Colorado ESC Chapter Co-Host

Want In On The Action?

Colorado ESC Chapter Host Reception

The ESC has a network of more than 30 state chapters located throughout the country. These state chapters reflect the same mission and public/private partnership approach as the national organization.

The ESC's first state chapter was formed in Colorado in 2001. This summer the Colorado ESC Chapter co-hosts the 8th Annual ESC Market Transformation Conference conference and welcomes the nation at its Conference Host Reception the evening of August 22, 2019 at the Curtis Hotel.

The Colorado ESC Chapter is one of the largest ESC State Chapters in the country with 32 members. In 2016, Colorado hit a significant milestone in when the state joined four other states in the ESC's Race to the Top "Half-Billion Dollar Club." The "Half-Billion Dollar Club" represents the amount of private sector investment in GESPC in a state. More than 150 Colorado public jurisdictions have executed over 200 energy performance contracts, in administration buildings, schools, courthouses, jails and correctional facilities, libraries, health clinics, veterans housing, ballparks and other community facilities.

Join the Colorado Chapter, nearly 25 other ESC State Chapters and more than 20 sponsors in the exhibit hall for this year's Host Chapter Reception.

See ya' in the Rockies.

Learn More
The **Colorado Energy Office's** mission is to deliver cost-effective energy services and advance innovative energy solutions for the benefit of all Coloradans. Its vision is to help Coloradans live more prosperous and healthy lives by promoting innovative energy production and efficient energy consumption practices that are beneficial to the economic and environmental health of the state.

The **Energy Services Coalition** is pleased to have the support of the exhibitors in our Virtual Trade Show. As a coalition of public and private energy professionals we do not endorse or promote any private sector product or solution.

Energy Services Coalition | jarwood@energyservicescoalition.org | http://www.energyservicescoalition.org
1908 Leo Lane
Alexandria, VA 22308